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Name

10 - 5, Pilalamari Road, Mahabubnagar-509002@Mobile:+ 91-xxxxxxxxx@Email: xxyzz@yahoo. com

Career	Summary

Microsoft certi�ied professional in . NET with 90%

Distinction all through the career.

Developed web based and window based project using . NET and C#

Secured TOP position in OOPs, SDLC, Testing methodologies, Data warehousing and e-commerce
among the class in engineering

Can able to solve logical problems using the code.

Formal	Education	and	Professional	Development

B. Tech in Computer Science and Engineering from Sree Visvesvaraya Institute of Technology and
Science with 75.01% .

Intermediate from Kapilavasthu Junior College with 85.1% .

SSC from Gnana Bharathi High School with 82.5% .

Certi�ications

Microsoft Certi�ied Professional with MCP ID: 8184032. With 90% .

Technical	Skills

Programming Languages: C#. NET,

Web Designing: HTML, ASP. NET.

Other programming Languages: Java, C ++ , C.

Database: SQL Server, MYSQL, ORACLE

Operating Systems: UNIX, Windows.

Tools and IDE: Visual Studio 2008 & 2010, SQL Server 2005, Oracle database, Rational Rose.

Project	Details

1. Project	Title: Noti�ication for Training and Placement cell.

Project	Description: This project is aimed at providing a website for the training and placement
department of the college, managing student information with regards to placement.
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Skills	Used: C#, Microsoft Visual Studio. net-2008, Microsoft SQL Server – 2005.

Achievements:

1) Designed database with necessary parameters.

2) Developed the project in C# in phases with good practices.

3) Built and deploy project after the development.

4) Tested the scenarios with real-time data.

2. Project	Title: Corruption control through budget maintenance.

Project	Description: This helps to maintain the �low of money released by government and intern
control corruption and to inform the people about how and who has utilized the money and for what
purpose. This helps to control the corruption by keeping updated information about utilization of
money of budget.

Skills	used: C#, Microsoft Visual Studio. Net-2010, Microsoft SQL Server – 2008.

Achievements

1) Implemented advanced concepts in database like stored procedures, functions, triggers, and state
managements.

2) Implemented advanced OOPS Concepts through C# in the coding.

References

Kiran	Kumar	Cheriyala. Software engineer, Assistant Team leads in prokarma softech ltd.

Email: xxxyyyzzz@yahoo. com, ph: xxxyyyzzz

Dr	V.	Purna	Chandra	Rao, Institute of Aeronautical Engineering, Dundigal, Qutubullapur (Mandal) , R.
R. Dist. , Hyderabad – 500043, A. P.

Personal	Details: Your name, address, telephone number (s) and email address.

Career	Summary: Replace your “Objective” with a “Career Summary.” A Career Summary is designed
to give a brief overview of who you are and what you do. Most Objectives sound similar: Seeking a
challenging, interesting position/maximizing the bottom line with my contribution/To be the best in
industry etc. Develop a summary that highlights your technical skills and how you have used them
before. Writing long objectives diverts the attention of a hiring manager from the real purpose. Do
not write any irrelevant or negative information (Gap in your education, backlogs, low percentage,
employment gaps, change of career, personal experiences, etc.) .

Education and Training: A list of your formal academic quali�ications, certi�ications and any other
relevant training you have completed in reverse chronological order, putting the most recent
education �irst. Write achievements statements with powerful action verbs.

Certi�icate are done to learn technical skills, which are in popular demand. List the full name of the
certi�ication, the issuing organization or institution and its location and the date issued.

Skills: This is the place to put important and/or interesting information that does not �it anywhere
else. With the advancement of technology, it is increasingly important to include a section on
computer skills. This should include your knowledge of computer programs, hardware, software,
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database knowledge, and/or Internet functions. If you have any other notable skills, such as foreign
languages, artistic accomplishments (like passing diploma in music/arts) , or writing skills, include
these here.

Project	Details: Write only the most important information in this section. Following details would
be suf�icient.

Project Name.

Short description of project (Not more than 5 to 6 lines) .

Your role in project (This is very important) .

Technologies used in project.

What you have learned or achieved during the project.

Any recognition to project like awards, certi�icates, letter of appreciation, honors conferred, etc.

don՚t write everything about your projects. Example, how you started, who were the members of your
team, how many lines of code you wrote etc. That will make the resume very lengthy.

References: Simply indicate that references are “available upon request” in a paper version of your
resume. You should know at least 3 people who can serve as your references. Use faculty and
employers as references, not personal acquaintances. Do not include their names, address, or phone
numbers on the resume. You may send a separate sheet with this information along with your
resume, or wait until the employer requests references.


